UCEAP Programs that Limit or Restrict Dependents

Dependents are **discouraged** in
- Barbados
- China, all programs
- Czech Republic
- France, all programs (cannot be accommodated at UC Center Paris)
- Germany, all programs
- Israel, all programs
- Italy, all programs
- Netherlands, all programs (cannot be accommodated at UCU or LUC)
- Switzerland

Dependents **cannot be accommodated** in
- Argentina, all programs
- Australia, Marine Bio/Terrestrial Ecology, University of Queensland
- Australia, Pacific Island Environmental & Community Health, Australia & Solomon Islands
- Botswana
- Brazil, all programs
- Chile, Chilean Universities (cannot be accommodated during the ILP), Socio-Ecological Sustainability in Southern Chile
- Costa Rica
- Dominican Republic, Community Public Health, Santiago
- France, UC Center Paris
- Ghana
- Hong Kong, Summer
- India, all programs
- Ireland, Irish Parliament Internship (mandatory Homestay) and UCD Science & Engineering Summer
- Japan, Meiji Gakuin University, Tsuru University
- Jordan, all programs
- Mexico, Family & Community Health
- Morocco, all programs
- Multi-City Programs, all programs
- Netherlands, University College Utrecht and Leiden University College
- Norway, all programs
- Russia, all programs
- Senegal
- Singapore, Biodiversity Summer
- South Africa
- Spain, Language & Culture Córdoba, Exploring Andalucía, Contemporary Spain, Language & Culture Madrid, Pre-ILP Cadiz, Intensive Spanish Language, Univ. of Cadiz, International Summer School Autonomous Univ. of Barcelona

*Updated November 7, 2017*
• Spain, Complutense Univ. of Madrid, Univ. of Barcelona, Univ. of Granada (cannot be accommodated during student’s time in pre-arranged housing at the beginning of the program)
• Tanzania
• Thailand, Summer
• UK, all programs 6-months and less